HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING
DECEMBER 1ST, 2012

I. ROLL CALL

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS

III. OFFICER REPORTS

A. Anne Russell Gregory—Vice Chair Community Relations, CLAS
   a. Lighting of the Lawn sponsorship
   b. India Day co-sponsorship in April
B. Mary Kidd—Vice Chair Education, CLAS
   a. Commerce Study Break: Tuesday December 4th 12:15 PM
   b. A-School Study Break: Tuesday December 4th 9:00 PM
   c. DAB End of the year Social: Wednesday December 5th 9-10 PM
   d. E-School Study break: Thursday December 6th 9:30 AM
   e. College Finals breaks on Dec. 9th, 10th, 13th, 16th
C. Lindsey Tumperi—Vice Chair Investigations, CLAS
   a. 4 active investigations
D. Clifton Bumgardner—Vice Chair Trials, SEAS
   a. 2 students found not guilty in CLAS
E. Stephen Nash—Chair, CLAS

IV. NEW BUSINESS

A. Committee Resolution—Clifton Bumgardner, SEAS
   a. “Therefore, be it resolved that the Honor Committee calls on all students to do what is right by standing up for our fellow students in the face of aforementioned hateful behaviors; Therefore, be it further resolved that the Honor Committee pledges to train its student representatives and support officers to complete bystander awareness training as offered by the University; Therefore, be it further resolved that the Honor Committee calls on fellow organizations and its members as well as other students to similarly pledge themselves to undergo the important bystander training to strengthen and protect our Community of Trust”
   b. Unanimous vote yes

V. OLD BUSINESS

A. Back to Basics Proposal: Conscientious Retractions—Clifton Bumgardner, SEAS
   a. Change to Jury Reform proposal to address the concerns of smaller schools: “At least one representative form the accused student’s school shall serve on the jury panel (with reasonable exceptions, i.e. prior knowledge of the student)”
VI. **COMMUNITY CONCERNS**

A. Charlie Harris—“Consider this proposal from the ground up”
B. Evan Behrle—“I don’t feel that the current issues are procedural”
C. Austin Sim—“I’ve seen a good amount of deliberations...[and] it’s unfortunate to see these wildly different outcomes”

VII. **CLOSED SESSION**